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Autumn.
IIY JOHN MALCOLM.

Sweet Sabbatjh of the year ! »
Whil»eveuing lights decay,
Thy parting stejM methinks I hear 
Steal from the world away.

Amid thy silent bower»,
•’Tis sad but sweet to dwell,
Where failing leaves and drooping flowers, 
Around me breathe farewell.

Along the sunset skies,
Their glories melt in shade ; ‘
.Ami like the love we fondly prize,
Seem lovelier as they fade,

,*lworks of fiction, to many so fascinating, in which we may find them treated, afford ns relieved. Is there any soul in it? Does wav to the skies is not strewn with flowers by one circumstance which presented itself. * Filth,
* which have lately flooded the world ol books, ample means for imparting the highest bene-1 the spirit wrestle with God 2 - Is it a broken , that he may be induced to “ give dilgenee to Before we left Melbourne we had learned

and which play so prominent a part in the fits to those who arc under our care. And i heart pleading there ? No, there is nothing make his calling safe and his election sure.” that the sinkings at Ballarat were much deep- Take hc.al ot all such reasonings, sugges-
retinement ol our age, would have been re- while we may thus qualify them for the of this. The form remains, but the life is 1 O for a spirit of deep earnestness for the er than at any of the other diggings, but not *'onv an*l principles, as tend to beget a de
ceived witti tolerance, where poetry, oratory noblest services, and the most enduring hap- departed ! blessing holiness to spread its mantle over exceeding we thought fhirly feet, but here "spondency and tainting of/spirt : bill lift up
and philosophy, in their highest forms, were piness, we ourselves shall reap a reward, for. 2. Christianity is indulging in fashions, the Christian Church ! Heaven is in earn- were holes sixty and seventy feet deep. We the bauds which ban* dow n, ami the feeble

; the elements of the literary atmosphere.— ‘he that watercth shall be watered also and falling away to the spirit of the world, est, that her members at last may be pre- looked down into them, hut "the bottoms could knee-1‘ “If thou vansi believe, all things are
I Few modern productions of this class would himself.’’ Ezra. Dress, amusement, entertainments, fritter seated without spot or blemish. God plan- not be seen. We were bound for that part possible to him that bt-ii.-retb. ’ Let faith say'
have been worthy of the iulelligtjnce, and -------------- —— ---- -------- away its time, secularize its spirit, and eat i ning the scheme of redemption,—Jesus weep- tif Ballarat known as'Eureks, and soon ar- uato any mountain ot difficulty, *• Be thou

A deep and crimson streak 
The dying leaves disclose ;
Ab ou consumption's waning cheek, 
’Mid ruin blooms the rose.

The scene each vision brings 
Of l>eauty in decay ;
Of fair and early fadwi things,
Too èxquiyite to stay.

< )f joys that come no more,
Oi dowers whose bloom has fled ;
Of farewells wept upon the shore, 
Of friends estranged or dead.

Of all that now may seem,
To memory’s tearful eye ;
The vanished beauty of a dream 
0?er which we gaze and sigh.

[for the provincial wkslktan.]

On Fiction.

A

ing, bleeding, dying, to save men with :i full rived at a little eminence, which Tom Bol- removed, and it shall be done. W lie re art
salvation,—the Holy Spirit ever striving,— line pronounced to be that spot. In that thou, O great mountain? Iielore " this hlcss-
Hell is in earnest to accomplish the over- j place we pitched our tents five months ago *'d “rm"e- “,ui in the exercise ol it, •• thou- 
throw of our Zion. Men are in earnest for to day. where it still remains, and where for ! slia*1 lie>ome s plain.''
the things of earth. Oman of God, while ; ought I know, it will, until we are ready to j Thy sell-will ami lusts are therefore strong,
thy name is' registered on high, and thy ; leave the country. We had arrived at the | because thy faith is weak, and thou, in that

been the origin of that light literature to j Anguishing characteristic of these .moun- j with no evil consequences ? Is not their ! Father in heaven requires thy talents to be far-famed gold diggings, we had commenced regar«i, make.-t but ufamt resistance ; if thou
a plain j example death to all true piety ? j used for Hi» glory, let it be the firm, un- that life which seemed to be one of bright w,"rl strong in the Giro, and in the power
is well | 3, Spiritual-minded ness is almost un- ] wavering, Earnest purpose of your soul, to ; prospects and happy ease, but which has *“■» might, if thou didst •• resist, steadfast'

acceptable to the taste, of the cultivated por-! Thp Mmintoino in tho Moon out its very soul ! At watering-places, in 
, tion of the community. In fact, the attempt luc *uuuul'<lLa8 lu Ulv illUUU. , tbe theatre, and among the mazes of the se- 
i to widen the circle of human experience, It is an ascertained fact that there are ductive dance, you may find Christians even 
j otherwise than by exhibiting life as it, is, three classes of lunar mountains. The first among the foremost and the most frivolous ! 
! has only become fashionable at a compara- j consists of isolated, separate, distinct moun- Cau their profession be any thing more than 
lively recent period. Whatever may have tains of a very curious character. The dis-1 a name ? Will their course be attended

whicli we have alluded, it hgd no existenc- tains is this—they start up from 
i among the ancients. The writer of a ro- : quite suddenly. On the earth it
mance, a medium through which talents of known that mountains generally go in ranges I known. Listen wtiPn a company of profes- become as holy as an immortal spirit can be j proved to be one of hard toil and weàry dis- { 1,1 the laith, ’ thou w 
a high order have sometimes chosen to dis-1 of groups ; but we find these isolated lunar | sed Christians are assemble!, What on- tbis side the grave. Sioma. appointments. When expectation is the i r*es fly before tliee.
play themselves, would at Athens have been mountains standing up entirely apart, never ! grosses their conversation ? They may e-en Nov. 25th. highest then frequently is dissappointment I Glorious thing-, n

i more in danger of being confined as a luna- j having been connected with any range. The j have assembled expressly for religious qrtir- ! 
! tic, than likely to lie regarded as a public | one named Pico is 9,000 feet high. This | poses, and be composed of the men or the 
benefactor ; nor can we imagine that the ! mountain has the form of an immense sugar women who lead in the Church r-find if you 

i productions of the acknowledged genius of j loaf; and if our readers can imagine a fair- j hear one word of practical, heart-felt piety,
| Scott himself would have been received in ! !y proportioned sugar-loaf, 9,000 feet in j it will be matter of devoid congratulation, i 
the intellectual circles of antiquity, as any- j height, and themselves sitting above it, so as j for it is not common. It was not so with I 

j thing more than splendid trifles.”* j to be able to look down upon its apex, they ; the fathers and mothers in Israel, even a
If then it was counted beneath the digni- i will have an approximate idea of the ap- ! quarter of a century since. To this we our-,

I ty of an ancient heathen to trifle with such pearance of Pico. There are many other 1 selves can testify ; and we remember with 
; productions, is it consistent with the advanc- mountains of a similar description scattered gratitude, even yet, many an impression 
ed intelligence, and business spirit of the over I lie moon's surface ; and these moun- which their deep-meaning words made on 

; present age ? Science and industry have '*ins not only stand apart from each other, our tender mind and feelings. Would to 
I pushed the arts of life so far, and have | but whut is still more remarkable, the plains : God it were so now ! but we see, alas ! a 
; brought men into such close competition with ! on which they stand are but slightly disturb- sad defection. To our hearts the soul is 
each other, that unless we read, and think 1 "d. How singular then the influence that departed.

j for ourselves, we cannot but fall behind in j shot the mountain up 9,000 feet, and yet j And the ministry, where are they ? what 
the comforts of this state of lie,in". It is our scarcely disturbed the plain in the imniedi- is their spirit f Àh, they are among the 

| duty then to study life as it is, and not in ! ate neighliorhood. The second class of lu- crowd ; and their spirit is the prevailing 
! those forms which will never exist. ! nar elevation consists of mountain ranges.

But we must also consider this subject in Now this is the principal feature of the
mountains upon earth. This phenomenon 
is also found in the moon, but there it is the 
exception ; only two principal ranges are 
found, and these appear to have been one

...... , , its moral aspect—for such, undoubtedly, is
Infidelity ts one of the prominent features i ils most importaill feature, 

of the present age. It is systematically fos- It will not be UenieJ t|lat tbis departln„nt 
tered and diffused in countries adjacent to ! of literature is designed chiefly to amuse—to 
our own, awl by a people linked with, our- | fascinate, and bear away the imagination to !

spirit of the age. Once it was “ like priest, 
like people now it is only reversed, like 
people, like priest !” They have all toge
ther become vanity ; their is a lie in their 
right hands.

And the sermons you hear ? They are
range. One is called the Appenines. It is like the pleasant sound of one who can play

selves in language and daily intercourse.* j scenes 0f enjoyment other than lift, ns expe- j M well seen, that just as the line of light is i well on an instrument ! Once Mason tiiun-
l_.-----*•—*•--’ «■ "" ■ —*'------ u •*—------ --------:n .li-l :« dered in New York, and Rodgers, and Mil

ler, and Livingston, and Laidlcy pleaded 
with many tears and entreaties. What is 
the ministry doing now ? If they were doing 
their duty as it need to be done, and the pul
pit were now what it once was, would not a 
more successful onset be made against the

* :;r l'H promotion, literature is cheapened, | rjenced by the individual himself, can afford, j passing through the moon, you will think it 
:uyi ia-lnoned to the taste of every grade of jjer#| then, its greatest evil is seen. It does ! », generally speaking, a crack on its surface ;
society. It cannot be aoubted that, through ||Q| profe:,s to eure «the plague of our but a telescope of ordinary power will at

once manifest it to be a range of mountains. 
The lunar Appenines may be compared to the 
loftiest range up8n earth. It is 18,000 feet

But human nature is totally corrupt, and high, and there is another range still higher, j i
r tendencies are rather towards the world- [ rising 25,000 feet above its base. In this j i

things

dit ion.

plague
an opiate to lull 

' the evil of our con-

, , , —.     profess ___
VGh an influence, our standard of morals is j ,)ear|).. but onl t0 affurtl
plficcd in iinimnent danger, and that our best U9 into an in8e„sibility of 
iijfierests are luizar<Je«l thereby.

\Agalnst this evil, it is desirable that the 
sympathies of the discreet, and the efforts of j our
nil clas-es of the community, should be en- ]y ant] (be baw. than towards those

. i which make for our true and ebsinal peace. J
tins is t ie only apology offered lor the ( Unhappily, the necessary connection with 

following remarks, on what is deemed an what i# .. 8ern and ,empond," favours our 
auxiliary to unbelief as it will lie shown forgetfulness of God and of futurity, while it ! 
that the nature and tendencies of fictitious | ministers to the increase of our depravity.— ' 
writings are neces.-arily pernicious to right ; Qrue[ then* must that kindness be, which j 
principles and practice. ; exhibits to us an ideal life, in order to bear

Now, that a spirit of emulation appears away our thoughts from the vanity, and yet 
to nave seized universally the human mind, drea,j importance of this state ol being—tliis 
it becomes a most solemn and necessary en-j seed time of everlasting bliss or misery. But 

_ quiry, “ What will assuredly satisfy *be I flctjon does this—it has no other design.— 
w ants oif man ? How may Ins capacities j q be 0f gratification which it displays is 

"of a,mental and moral kind—be filled?’’ one 
To a believer in revelation, the answer is 

. at hand. “This is life eternal, to know thee, 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom 
thou hast sent." But we wish to view this 
question with reference to the means where
by we attain the! fulfilment of our desires, 
rather than to tl|è en'/. Can we profit by

influx of that awful tide of iniquity which 
feature, tlien the moon corresponds with the ! seems to threaten even to carry the “ land- 
earth, but with this difference—what is the j marks” away ?—Christian Intelligencer.
rule on earth is the exception in the moon. 1 _________
—Literary Journal.

[FOB THE FROVIXCUL WKSI.EYA».]

Closet Musings.
No. 3.

A «Ingle eye and firm purpose euential to obtaining 
the btewtnz of holineee.

| Worldly honours fall not like the gentle 
ing to it ? These are not questions wfiich i raln heaven indiscriminately upon all of 
claim an answer from mere curiosity. Their earths sons. They are the reward of un- 

one of adventure—of uni,aliowed arnbition— “nJ importance is deeper than that : «casing indusUiou. plodding toiL The man
_,i i,v p, ! and the answer oxen to them by those who V n,*n «wary ran* tr.e ot a nun-maxim “ l et ns ett and frink eize ' are actually engaged in the work of preach- ^rcij battles the princely merchant have

’ ,L . , ' k: 1 imr the Gosoel to sinners, mav determine. not won ‘h«ir luurels by calm indifference to

The Present Day Preaching.
What is the. character of the preaching by 

pvhich the Church is sought to be edified 
now ? Is the ministry what it ought to be ? 
Has it lost none of the power once belkpg- ;

s wfiiX 1

Winter.
BT MART IIOWITT.

There'» not a flower upon the hill,
There's not a leaf upon the tree ;

The summer bird has left its bough,
Bright child of sunshine, singing now,

In spicy lands beyond the sea.

There's silence in the harvest-field,
And blackness in the mountain glen, 

And clouds that will noi pass away 
F rom the hill-tops for many>a day,

And stillness round the homes of men.

The old tree has an older look ;
The lonesome place is yet more dreary ; 
They go not now the young and old. 

Slow wandering on by woods and wold ; 
The air is damp, the winds are cold,

And summer i<aths are wet and weary.

frequently is dissappointment 
the nearest. When the sought for treasure 
seems almost within our grasp, it very sud- 

! denly deceives us, and we are convinced that 
we were only pursuing a shadow.

! The day after our arrival we spent chiefly 
| in looking around, and purchasing tools from 
persons who were going down to Town.—

...j,- are spoken of thee, O 
faith. Who c:jn recount the mighty apt" 
and great achievements of those holy so pis, 
who have confided in the power of God Ahd 
Christ Jesus for the subduing of sin, as Well 
as in God's mercy and Christ's merits tor 
the pardon of it ? These, “ through failli,” 
that 1 may borrow those expressions of St. 
Paul, “ have subdued kingdoms," even the

ro* tni rsonscuL nunui

Letters from Australia.

j We visited the Eureka diggings, and for the 
first time I saw the gold glittering in the tin kingdoms ot divers lust and pleasures, and 
pan as the man washed, who did not seem to the kingdoms of the prince of this world, to
like the idea of our look ing at his operations. **ley were °'ice subject...........Now
As we caught glimpses of it through th^ ! ^here are many great and precious promises 
“ stuff” there appeared to be a large quan- [ scattered through the .Scriptures, which are 
lily,but he observed there was only one fourth ! sovereign force and virtue for the encou-

j of an ounce. One of the first lessons we rngeoient of our faith and hope in God, tor 
learnt from the conduct of others was, to tke strengthening 
take care not to let any except our own party 
know how much gold we were getting ; and 
when they are our neighbours in digging not 
to let them know, so that one party may 
work next claim to another for a month, and 

i each be ignorant of the others gains. Hav
ing provided ourselves with licences from 
the Commissioner we commenced operations, 
and there we toiled for days and weeks, de
termined to “ Bottom" our hole. We did

days hundreds of people were at work all 
around us. Two months from that time 
hundreds of pounds weight of gold had been 
taken out of the ground on that “ line.” 
Since the* we have been from one rush to

By the kindness of a friend, we are per
mitted to make the following interesting ex
tracts from letters written by relatives in 
Australia :—

On Monday, December 13th, 1S52, about 
9 o’clock, A. M., our party, consisting of nine
pereons. started for the celebrated dlggins anotber, sinking shafts both deep and shal- 
of Ballarat. The morning was fine and our j |0Wi ])Ut still hope looks to the future, for , 
spirits were high. The first mistake our j there is nothing like despair at the diggings. | 
Irish drayman made was to carry us^a mile : Gold digging in Australia, especially at 1

the strengthening ol us n"ninst his and our 
enemies ; hut there is abundantly enough in 
that one passage : “It' ye then, lining evil, 
know how to give good gifts unto your chib 
dren, how much more shall your heavenly 
Father give the Holy Spirit to them that 
ask him?' What could our Saviour have 
spoken moret or our encouragement in a de
pendence on God fur grace and spiritual 
strength, and to a quiet, unsolicitom expec
tation of assistance front him ? For this 

so and found gold at fifty feet deep. This ! promise concerned, not only those disciple* 
caused what is called a “ rush," and in a few beard Christ preach from the mount.

on the road to Sydney, instead of Ballaint, 
but, very fortunately, he soon discovered his 
mistake, and we were soon really on the 
way to the gold fields. It is perhaps unne-

but all his disciples and followers, and nil 
that believe on him to the end of the world. 
For it is said, “to them that ask him," with- 

i out any limitation to a certain age or people, 
language or nation.

“ Accomplish, Lord, thv sovereign wilJ,Thy purpose# fulfil!; *Mine own I tlo r^iirii.
Into thy hand# my soul commend,
On thee for life or death depend ; &

Thy will l»e done, not niim-.”

every present pleasure, “for to-morrow we j inS *{“ Go*Pel to sinners, may determine, mug. • .
.. »» r . to a large extent, their usefulness not only, • a ,ulure tlestiny * tneir muMiigs m tue stu-

1 L-von in tbe mom jnlw.r ot' thi« etnas of I but tho interests of immortal souls committed i wc** l*raed plans and steady efforts all 
Even in the more sober of this class of , h Ltt tbem tben ! had reference to the great object which en-

writm^, such as are designed for the thought- j cannot be concealed grossed the intellect and commanded their
! ful’ Printed to the public as intended | ^ “ I energies. A Locke-a Newton— Wei-

works of fiction- May they not implant j t0 ’expand lhe intellect, and purify the affec- !that, «here has been a great change effected , «“«rgieiL 
nr ot Lad *trtmrriht>n. th« holioftt L*__ _ /r ».. __ ... _i.__ u..... in the mode and style of Drcachintz common i ‘*n«lon vwithin us, or at least strengthen, the holiest | tjon5> we find the same evilj—-though perhaps l 1

The ‘ “princijiles of humanity ?

Ballarat, is a perfect lottery—all depend* ! 
upon chance. No one can tell where the 
gold is until he finds it. The new chum is 
as successful as the old digger. When we

cessa ry for me to enter into a detailed ac- | first came up we were told of two new chums 
count of the beautiful country we passed just from England, who bottomed one hole,
through, and its strangely fine scenery ; first, 
the beautiful fields of grain, extending for 
miles in every direction, then, the Immense 
plains, stretching beyond the reach of the 
eye, without a single object to interrupt its 
uniform appearance. Just after sunset we 
halted beside a little stream, and pitched our 
tent between two peppermint trees. The 
tea was made, ou; suppers taken, and beds 
prepared, but notwithstanding my being very 
tired, it was some time before I could leave 
that lovely scene, illumined by the full 
moon, for rest, Notwithstanding we had no
thing but a thin cotton covering over our 
heads, and beneath us the cold, hard ground, 
I slept soundly until after sunrise, when we 
were awakened by a squall of wind and rain, 
which blew our ill-fated tent from over us. 
We were not long in breaking our fast, and 
Tom Bowlin had soon tackled his horses,

in the model and style of preaching common j lington were men of untiring devotion and 
. .. . We «"ceive »««• i more artfuily dhgM 'lhe very tact That j a« «•'* time from that of the apostles, PF08"
Truth cqnnot be reached by falsehood, “ for | ,b are>/,V,'0U,, identifies them with 1 ol«he reformers, of the age of Pur,lams,n, ^^..^^tlmhoLurthrrome,!, from 
no lie is of the truth.’’ All that ts ^ ^ mLsrepresen.ation, of human life when the preacher commanded an influence k"nour *“" r ,Z
should be discarded—hunned—imply be- its true dutraeter, and Us high respon- wh]dl, k'n& and ers Sua,k‘d” ,an‘1 fr^Tid^fhe one is t^Tsito^ a^hd
cause At is false. J Visibilities. Tguth is too sober. Various and whl«b moves masses, tnouldmg them at plea- t^do;i,ereada"n' ^ètero.l The

The human mind on entering this state of si ifi t \re t| dreumstances of real "ure ; and it is not denied that there bas «"e .«'•« other endiinn0 and eternal, lhe -------
being is blank—II its knowledge has to be ; evincin„ ,he sway uf our - Father 1 been, in many ways, a vast improvement former vanishes like the morning cloud be- and we were once more off. That day we
acquired, and that by the exercise of its own heaven," over the affairs of men, and the ! m:,de‘ The order pursued is more logical, | j°”Jke.|'l9™818unV!*eAja.tllr„'e”,‘,“ m?re ! passed through the most beautiful «cenery I
[lowers. And. though its.* apacity is limited, unfathomable wisdom and love of “ Ili.n

who worketli all things after the counsel of
His own will," the must be exaggerated or , ------- — - • I J' I achievement* • the other shine* forth us the__i, « „,i I and the common style and taste are decided- ; ncnievements , tnc oilier snines lortn as the
multipled, overlooked or toniounded. And , .______ , ,n. ,i :________________ _ briehtness of the firmament and as the
werefore is it so? __!.. i____ _ „M. ! yet it is a question, wnctner, upon me wnoie, j —— -----------.------

a prize,

The Sabbath a Friend.
1. To education. Compare countries with 

and without the’Sabbath. Its ministrations 
powerfully quicken and invigorate the human 
intellect, while a vast amount ol know ledge 
is accumulated.

2. To government. /Where are honored
digging for near a year, and are now no bet- ^al,biU.l.,s "ml «-.a>xiste.it ? It
ter off than when they came. ?',<>WS U** ,mlu.re| ,,un',‘" rights—dnpt*

— 1 laws to the actual wants and etrcuinstanee*
ot men—creates a conscience that sustains 
laws, and qualifies men to make as well as to 
obey law*.

took one,hundred pounds weight out of it, 
and started for home in n week's time.— 
Again, there are persona here who have been

yet such is its natural activity, that it must 
he constantly apprehending new ideas. Fic
titious wpelts, then, while they engross the 
time and tin’ mental effort which might be

and at the same lime more instructive. The la-ting than the brightest gem that flashes j ever witnessed,—the long range of Pen (land 
matter employed is more various, and fur- j 'n '«*<- diadem of princes. The one lives j hills, a perfect picture of hill and dale, 
nishes more solid information to the mind ; | on*y 'n «b® imperishable renown of vast streamlet and grove. Descending from

, .......................... . Just to exclude God from ^proved. These things are evident ; and , „ w ,,
in ployed in realizing the truth, _can,mt but J Hi, creaturos-to make human history an- ! £ ! bto foUowtr of Jesus’, win ' '

prove injurious. The blank is filled up with 
‘i rifling impressions—tha intellectual store
house with rubbish. Why, then, should we 
“spend money for that which is not bread 
and our labour for that which 
not ?"

But though the human mind is originally 
blank, it does not present a hard or unfeeling

'g
these, we entered the beautiful valley of 
Bacchus’ marsh, about five miles in length, 
perfectly level, in a "high state of cultivation, 
supporting a little settlement. We camp'd

i pear to be solely the 1' '"^ ! o lp " ; 1 and polish, is an improvement, so far as ef- j precious, than ever yielded to the grasp of | tb»t afternoon quite early, having accom-
j beings. This is the old error fatal ™16" | fvct_,h8 conversion of sinners and the edi- th« candidate for earthly tame; then seek j plished about iia.if our journey j it was close 
! th0f wh? d,d llk( , iication of saints—is concerned. It is, too, a holiness with all the power* and energies of ,0 a sheep station, the proprietors of which

sntisfieth 1 PT.1'"' ‘ ,l‘e'.r knowled«:^e,tkar j question whether the power of the pul,,it has | >'our ransomed and immortal spirit. : had a flock of between 8 and 9,000 sheep.
! u ’ 11an<^.".e tan 1111 P® r ! ‘ , 1 not bevn to a large extent sacriticed to its i Different from the many schemes of self-1 These sheep and cattle stations are scattered
Mlmv^ayV^f1^^  ̂or Iloman literal tire* * P°pdlarity. The preacher may wield a | aggrandizement which perish in the hands all over the colony, ten or twenty miles from 

., J But how ,s this evil to be remedied ?- • k*"'npr Wade than the men of former times 
ftnmice to be written upon the * tables of Qur youth, among whom it ehielly prevails, 
the heart ’ are “fleshly,^ easily^ impressed j should resolve to “approve things that are

I excellent such as most certainly will cou-

I will now endeavor to give you some idea 
of the discovery of a “ line” or vein of gold— 
the rush attending it, and the result and pro
ducts. Some persons have got tired of run
ning about from one place to another, sink
ing boles and getting nothing,—believing 
that gold is as likely to be found in one place 
as another. They sink by themselves in an 
untried place, on hill, flat, or in gully.— 
They find gold ; the news of this spreads 
like wild tire through the whole dis
trict diggings. There are numbers who are 
idle, or are sinking with little prospects in 
other places, and the next morning lie finds 
a goodly number around him, marking off 
and pegging out their claims. But as every 
one is totally ignorant of the direction in 
which the line may run from that point,—all 
they know is, that some one will hit iL— 
Time passes on, and some one, or a number,

3. To health. By promoting cleanliness, 
by furnishing needful rest for the body and 
mind, by promoting cheerfulness and elasti
city of spirits through its power to produce 
a peaceful conscience, arid by its sublime in
fluence over the hateful passions of men.

4. To good morals. By keeping in sight 
the character of God, by unfolding the claims 
of bis holy law, by creating a distaste for 
unlawful pleasures, by creating a public sen
timent that frowns on immorality, and 
through that Aentiment /causing wise and 
effectual laws for the Suppression of vice 
and crime.

5. To piety. By causing a right view of 
God to prevail,

of their votaries, in seeking holiness of heart 
lid. but it seems to us he does net cut so and life there is certainty of success. The

are “ttesniy. easily impresses! i ,bouid leso|ve to “ approve things that are Jee,, with it. lie may be a more Accomplish- Bible teaches holiness, promises holiness,
by all active agencies. The soul j,assesses ! excdlentsucb M ‘Lt certainly will con- ”d swordsman, but he does not do the same cnjo.ns holiness. I he Bible contains (rods
an absorbing power, by which it partakes of , d , lhti ,**, means, to the most sub-tan- ; amount of execution which Ins earlier proto- revealed will to man, and God cannot he-

................J 8‘ “ -1*----- tial happiness. Infinite love has provided, "V* ^cted. He may glitter and si,me lus -eachmgs are unernng truth If earnest»
. „ . i w t. j 1-».v t a “ u.nn.11 more Ilian those mighty thinker* oftheir time ; prayerful and believing in seeking period;m the sacred volume, the only key to round i (q ^ ^u( w|li|e t|l,.y ma,le ; loveJ tbe Christian must succeed. The pre-
wisdom it prescri es i < y • > audience cry out and pray, his hearer cious blood of Christ is efficacious to cleanse
whTUi: 7 riti “nrlr TnJ only admiro^ and praises'\nn ; and who , from all sin; faith in that blood is on,nipt,

. *j y . . 1 . would not rather preach to witness the effect tent at the mercy seat Come, timorous dis-
“ search the Scriptures -bywhich they witnessed, than any influence ex- ! ci,,le of the Saviour, cast thy soul longing 
them enter upon the interesting studies ot i f . i •» •» I • ~ *History, Science, and Literature, in their j er,ed b? ,}le nloder" l,ulP“ ?

every surrounding influence, arid is “ chang
ed into the same image." We may, there
fore, select our associations, but we cannot 
ny any means,, choose the effect that they 
shall bare upon us—as we may breathe a 
[inre or noxious atmosphere, but cannot de
termine that it shall have an effect upon our 
system contrary to its nature. If, then, 

orks of fiction are evil—even as we have
negatively their influence upon j sba[j they! be “ taught in the way of wisdom, 

w ho read them must be evil also. No and led in rigbt puths"—“ when they go 
resolution that we can form—that our views ,hey sbaU B()t lw 6trai[ened, and when they i 
and purposes, nay, the whole character of I ru„ lbey sba[[ not stumble.” 
our life, shall not be mis-directed by them t Parents and guardians of the rising gene- j 
will afford a cure. It we receive their im- ; rati(l„ may do mucb jn this matter. Many , 
press on our mind, it will he transferred to 1 who cond(.mn ,[,« practice of novel reading.

by constantly pouring on
... _ i , men’s minds those great elements I of pietv,Ixitlom, and one or two hit on the line, then i.. ...... Jr , , , 1.. ., , , , . ! the divine truths ol revelation, by thus cenc-comes the rush. Hundreds, and in some i „ . , -. ^ f ,, .K ,
cases thousands, flock to the spot; then ; f “ l". ^ H'"1
follow disputes about claims, riot generally ■ l" ".1' < 'î <.,W,î?*î,ar 1 an< lK,intl,l8 m"‘ 
settled until the Commissioner is” called,) t0 Nabhalh of lleaveu 
and quarrels, and sometimes fighting, ^ Iherefore thc fsabbath ,s he friend of 
holes thatlhave been previously work.al out. : »‘* fa„„ly, every lardy * friend
The “line’* which has* been fourni, at least1 ?nd “ r“ ° *,,d. dev",,ed
determined on, is “ marked out,” and people ‘"endslnp for it w.th the met precious ble,-

! are “ striking in" for perhaps half a mile,- W for l,mu Wld ^ormty.^JJoelau Tra,,
\ but when the line turns, as it most generally I _
does, the raajtirity of these are completely - I ilC ASC6Dt 01 lT8.yGTi
thrown off the track, and then the diggers | Jt is a wonderful thought how far prayer" 
are at a loss to know which way it runs, for j ,.an g„. ,Shoot uji itn arrow into the sky—
the vein is hardly ever any wider than a j avili seem to mount very high, hut will 
claim, (24 feet); but its direction is soon ; *^,0 fa|| baek tti the earth ; its own weight 
found, and is followed until it suddenly ends j wi|| be sufflcient to draw it down. Uncage

do
groaning for entire sanctification upon the 

not : broad atoning work of Jesus, and while thinevaried-departments, now so accessible, then ! (vJlnot think a 1 eye of unwavering faith rests upon the mid

i..; I'i *m<>ry, mill that, calling it up by the and perhaps endeavour to remove such
natural association ot ideas, will insidiously , worPs frolo" tlieir families, nevertheless, take j
weave it into the conformation of^the heart. ; no interest providing good books in tlieir i 

Can a man take fire in l„/bosom, and Ins or r,.co,nm^ndlllg their use. How i
• lotlies not be burned? ‘ ! few,]even of those who conscientiously pro- , „ ,

But man is formed for action, and a 1 the ; vidJfur tbeir bous<.bollL< dcel0 it a part of -f'!lo“ tlle carth ,o day ' P° /°.u know. a 
i.nowledge w hich he imbibes is Edue-itamal, tbei, du gu , wilb a due Melanctbon among your friends ,n the mm-
•tesigned to prepare him for present and fu- ' re J, in,eUec.ual food ? The general “‘7 ? Are ' anY hvm8 P*"*»*" now 
ture usefulness. Now, of the truth we can- - opi^un appears to be, that if the children wl"’ f “d tlie P°"cr whlck^,b“ °"cn' 
not comprehend too much. It is suitable at sent to sciioob and taken to 44 the house 0 n e5 e^’ 0I| 9 1 X1C ( ’
every turn of life—it will do us “good und . Qç prayer/* the obligation ot the parent to * 11 m ,,n'an once xx 16 ° ne w °
not evil ” in every juncture, and at every cultivate the minds of liis youthful ciiarge, is

crowd, entertained, amused!;' excited even, | day scene of Calvary—-the dying victim of 
and returning again and again to lie put t world's guilt suffering for yon and all suffi 
through the same process, is kny measure of j cieot for you. Sure as God sustains the uni 
it. It may he affirmed 
arc more churches tilled 
ed throngs. Sabbath after 
rica and England at Cjiii.-; day, than there i The grand reason why so many members 
ever have been at any one period before ; of the Christian Church never go beyond a

each other The next day we passed 
through the township of Ballon, where we 
had a most luxurious dinner of bread and 
milk, and although they have hundreds of 
cows, we were obliged to pay one shilling 
sterling a quart for the milk. Those who 
keep cows and sell milk here at the diggins.
make a good business of it. They charge and j„ !a;d lo he lost. Although the line of 
2s. 6d. and 3s. per quart. gold is very narrow the line of hole», is very

During tbe time we were at Ballon it wide, which makes many mere “blanks” or 
commenced to rain, but it would not do for j “ shyers,” as they are generally called,, than 
us to stop, so, after we had warmed our- j there are holes that have hit it. Just so it - 
selves, we plodded 6n. The two days be- j is, twb parties sink twenty feet apart, the 1 
fore had been most uncomfortably hot, and j one geis two hundred pounds weight, and/ 
it was now, owing to the rain, uncomfort- the other gets nothing. When they com-1 
ably cold ; our things were all wet, and j menced sinking their prospects were the j 
there was no shelter for us,—but on we must ; same, but how different the result—you can \ 
go. The rain ceased just as we halted.. A j imagine the difference of their feelings.

I with safety that there | verse, and you are the purchase of Christ’s great fire was kindled, and we were soon ! There is a practice among diggers called j lbti bu|e ^k, it will return back to its nei 
•d with such enraptur- Mood, the long sought boon,—the richest gift ,jrv and warm. The next morning we had j “ sheep herding,” which sometimes causes j„ lbe Qut send up a pi a -er ' send u
"ter Sabbath, in Ante- of grace, is yours. but fifteen (out of the seventy-five) miles to feelings of regret. Some persons not liking a lrue pr:iy(,r^ and Ilolcan draw it haci

and yet we believe the pulpit is losing now, 
and has lor years been losing its power 
more and more. Is there a Luther alive

extremity. But of what value can falsehood
be, where Utb is a reality, and existence, in 
its lowest forms, necessarily full of earnest 
desires and powerful effort ? Did we regard 
man hut as “living to himself,” and only for 
the short space which is allotted to him on 
earth,- it would seem to be a strange infatu- 
ufion that would lead him to -devote any of 
his attention to fictitious .representations of 
life. Such an unmanly proceeding would 
bq,totally inconsistent with the vocation of 
even such a being. This is not a mere opi-

cancelled—his duty is performed. Is it to 
be wondered at, if young persons so situated 
should bave little or no taste for reading—or 
that they should be fascinated with such 
trash as neither requires sober thought to 
comprehend, nor leads to any good result» ? 
If it be desirable that our successors ™ *'■“

John Runyan once wielded ? One who 
knew well what he said has employed the 
following language in reference to the power 
of the pulpit and the effect of the ministry : 
“ As things stand at present, our creeds and 
confessions are become effete, and the Bible

state of justification or conscious pardon, is 
their indifference to the high privileges of 
believers in Christ ; and as a consequence of 
this apathy or unconcern their not taking a 
decided stand for the elevated enjoyments of 
the covenant of grace. Like the world 
which tells a sad tale of abused talent and 
wasted genius for want of energy and perse
verance in their professors ; so the Church 
has her long list of names which might have 
shone as her brightest ornaments, but for a

travel, which would bring us to out destina- the trouble of sinking a shaft upon an uncer- 
tion. These few miles constituted the worst \ tainty, will dig a little in tlieir hole each 
part of our road. It was almost constantly j day, in order to hold it until other* around

a lark, and let it fly into the air, let it mount 
and sing till it is almost out of sight—yet it 
can not always rise; the little warbler will 
soon be baffled and beaten baek by the wind* 
or it will come to an atmosphere which it 
can not breathe, and so will sink down with 
weary wing to the earth again. Tbe eagle 
may soar skyward; it may mount on its 
strong pinions, and tower far above the 
highest ‘mountains ; hut its daring accent 

I will soon Grid its limit, and as certainly as
neat

P 
ck

again. It will rise above the hills, above 
the clouds, and pierce even to the throne of 
God. The man th-V. offered it remains be-

; book tin*

mon-it i:. borne out by the fact that the ; with opportanities of reading, and iendeavour 
refined Greeks—to whom “life and immor- _ inte"st their min(js jn what is truly valu- 
tulity ’’ were not yet “ brought to light j ab|e
through the Gospel ”—lived to their pur- j . .. . ... , « Know-
pose. An elegant writer lifts said, with re- . , n„ 1118 ‘ v , ajy
*pe« m their classic*. “ We find in them a M*8 alreadj^jsJjncreased. Notunly
beep, habitual seriousnes», which i* not lost L\ve « =W<I5Wofthe 
eveu h, such production, as belong to the -butthe Uterm vest,gat,onsofscience the 
lighter departments of literature. It is ««mphfying of those subject* which were 
scarcely so much as doubtlul whether those

rUL* !nppwc “•respowlsot reSm to
«4 ft w«*4 r ' '

at one time the glory, by withering into tbe 
inert and lifeless, is now the shame and re-

--------  ,. ... ,, proach of all our Churches.” This is start-
conflict of life should learn by ' .l .i em » in1 ling language, indeed ; but the most disas- 
of past generations, nay.tf wewts i j (rous thing connected with it is the evidence
mark, learn, and inwardly digest, the 
sons of their being, and the claims <
God and Saviour, we must furtiis

ml fen-

a dead letter ; and the orthôdoxy which was ( gies to retard thy progress to tlie skies ; 
. — ..— ->—i— i— —*•—î— ‘L~ would you roll back this augmented tide of

evil, then step forward manfully and deter- 
minately in the Christian race. Many make

i of 
tiish them

merly too abstruse, except for tbe privileged 
few, and, above all, the sound Christian tone

rea-i-------‘1*in8
their ■ r*s’n" upon all sides that it is only too true .

Ie We have eloquent men, popular men, 
learned men ; our churches are thronged 
with intelligent worshippers ; the member
ship is even increasing year by year ; and 
yet we assert, the ministry is not what it 
ought to be, and we believe tbe pulpit is los
ing its power. There are facts to which we 
make an appeal. Let tbem be considered :

1. The inteseat and earnestness of prayer 
are abating to a large degree. Listen when 
yon enter a place where Christiana are met

singular and almost criminal indifference to ; country would have told the initiated that
we were approaching the gold fields, and so 
it was, for we could not disbelieve our dray
man or those whom we met, (for the road is 
lined gs well with those who are comin"

their best interests. Christian, the world, 
the flesh, and the devil combine their ener-

mention of the engrossing cares of the world, 
the corruption and pride of the human heart 
and the temptations of Satan in the form of 
excuses for not living near to God. Away

up bill and down, a great many difficult -rhem get down, and should they find nothing, tow . ba js s,t,itin"\ii hi»-breast like the 
passes, and an equal number of mud holes. ! then leave it unfinished, but owing to a po ’ l|bb(aa „r in nri-nn like the chained 

The aspect of the country had completely ! change in the line, or a “ lonely patch,” apo.t{e • bu, bi< prayer iX rising high ami 
changed from level plains and beautiful others who enter and “bottom" the deserted ra.,id its way; and mill,' the stars in 
smooth sided hills almost destitute of vege- holt, have taken out their fortune*. The ,/ir euurseS| nor the prince «! lbe air, can 
tation, we had rough steep lulls, covered in j largest amount ever taken at a claim was at - prevent jt7rom reaching tlie heaven of its

Eureka last winter. It was about three• de*tinatioii, 
hundred pounds.

Then Ballarat was in her fame. That 
great line yielded 20, 30, 40, 50, and 100 
pounds weight to every hole on it. Then 
was the time we should have been here.—
You have doubtless heard of “ Canadian 
Gully” which yieldedItliat immense 134 lb. 
nugget. That place |has yielded a great

some places with minute pieces of white 
quartz, and a forest of trees of large size, 
burnt black, almost invariably except the 
top. This change in the appearance of the

from as with those who are going to the dig- : quantity of gold durin| last summer, some 
gins), when they told us we were fast com- i were there all the time and got nothing, so 
ing into the dlggins ; for through the trees 1 that you see that numbers even now are 
could be distinctly seen the little white tents j constantly becoming rich, while others with 
of the searchers for and removers of the pre- I the same means and opportunities may be 
cious metaL A little further and there j doing nothing. But here every one will

h this tlie case of all true prayers? Yes, 
undoubtedly, of all true prayers. 'Not of 
those which are formal and lifeless; no} of 
lip prayers, however sublime ; not of all li
tanies, however solemn, but of all prayeè» 
that are true, and humble, and earnest, and' 
offered up in the name of Jesus, with faith 
in His most blessed intercession.— F.x.

with such pretexts ! Are the difficulties of j burst upon us a sight which caused feelings ' have his hour, so that nil that is necessary j letter
. 1 _ Gl ; .A !   —  ______», L._ «I  t- —______A : Hi I. r I .. _ ® I . . . 1 .. ..... 11 ..r»»il , » r> rri ,rac _ l’-nitcn

| Chrtsostom.—When tlie Empress Eu- 
; doxia lay in wait for the life of Chrysostom, 
! he expressed Ilis religious, confidence and 
firmness in the following words, part of a

to Cvriacus :

to nrav mat is it yon hear ? A cold, end weakens tbe energies et man

the Christian course greater than the obsta
cles which impede, but Lot destroy, the pro
gress of the competitor for worldly honour ? 
Admitted, they are ; but the Christian’s 
strength is mightier—not human, but divine. 
“ My grace is sufficient for thee” is the re
cord of eternal troth. Rather let the fol
lower of Jesus thank God tor discourage
ments. Prosperity ever smiling paralyzes 
and weakens the eeetgiee of mao in ordma-

" spurs kin
I the path-

cause me to be 
was it with the

windlass, and others with pans and spades 
were bosy doing we hardly know whaL— 
There too was the cradle of which I bed 
heard so much, but had never before seen. 
As we draw wearer we gave them • closer 
inspection, and were considerably startled

Will the Empress 
sawn asunder ? Even so 
prophet Isaiah. Will she 

I will think of Jonah, 
into a fiery furnace? I 

will think of the three men. Will.she give 
me lip to the wild beast-, ? I will think- of 

which is Daniel in the lion’s den. Will she cut off 
my head? I shall have John lor my cora- 

I pan ion. Will she cau-e me to be stoned ?—
___  | So it happened to Stephen. Will she take

The gitve ie a common tieastiir to which | «way all my goods ? I care not; naked I 
we must all be taxed__ Burke. [ eame into the world, naked must 1 go out of iL

very difficult for me to describe, It was the ; is, to be contented to wait until it arrives— 
gold diggers at work. There were heaps of how soon none can tell. We are prepared
excavated dirt extending a great way. There for the wet, disagreeable winter ot this coun- cast me into the >e» r
were but few men to be seen, butthey were try by almost every thing necessary for our W ill she throw me u
really digging gold. Some were winding ! comfort. I am comfortable and contented. ........... ......................
something up from the excavation with a i We hare evenings for reading, and Sun

days for attending divine service, 
held in several different places. 

Ballarat, Australia, May 16, 1953.


